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We present results of a combined theoretical and experimental study on the vibrational
predissociation of the HCl dimer. On the theoretical side, photodissociation linewidths and
product-state distributions for monomer stretch excited states with total angular momentum J50
were computed, using the Fermi golden rule approximation. The resonances investigated include
excitation of the hydrogen bond donor and acceptor stretches, as well as combinations of one of
these modes with the intermolecular stretch and geared bend modes, for both even and odd
permutation symmetry. Line strengths for the transitions from the J51, K50 ground state to
excited states with J50 were computed using quasibound states. On the experimental side, the
photofragment angular distribution method was employed to obtain complete final-state
distributions for the monomer stretch excited states. Three different transitions were probed, all
starting from the lower tunneling component of the ground state: the RQ0(1) transition for
excitation of the acceptor stretch and the QR0(0) transition and unresolved RQ0 branch for the donor
stretch excitation. We find that, in contrast to the HF dimer, the excited-state alignment of the HCl
dimer, resulting from excitation using a polarized laser beam, is completely lost on the time scale
of the dissociation. The agreement between theory and experiment for the product-state distributions
and line strengths is reasonable. The computed lifetimes are 1–2 orders of magnitude too small,
which is attributed to a deficiency in the potential energy surface. © 2004 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1711601#
I. INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen bonding is one of the most important interac-
tions in nature. It is studied in many areas of science, ranging
from chemistry and physics to biology. For a quantitative
description of such a bond, it is helpful to study small model
systems. The simplest of these are hydrogen halide dimers,
such as (HF)2 and (HCl)2 . In the past few decades, consid-
erable progress has been made in the description of these
systems, both experimentally1–10 and theoretically.11–22
Despite the obvious similarities between (HF)2 and
(HCl)2 , it is well known that their vibrational dynamics are
quite different. For example, although both of these systems
consist of a proton-acceptor–proton-donor pair, the HCl
dimer has been shown both spectroscopically1,3–5,9,23,24 and
theoretically11,12,14–16,25–27 to be much floppier than HF
dimer. This is illustrated by the fact that the geared tunneling
frequency in the ground state of the HF dimer is 0.66
cm21,6,7 while the corresponding value for the HCl dimer is
as large as 15.5 cm21.4,9 Since this value is comparable to the
rotational energy spacing ( j51←0) in the monomer ~21
cm21!, it seems that the HCl molecules undergo nearly free
rotation in the dimer. This is consistent with the observation
that the dissociation energy of the HCl dimer is much lower
@43961 cm21 ~Ref. 28!# than that of the HF dimer @106262
cm21 ~Ref. 29!#.
This paper deals with the vibrational predissociation of
the HCl dimer. Although there are a large number of papers
on the vibrational predissociation of the HF dimer,21,29–42 the
corresponding data set for the HCl dimer is rather small.
While there are a number of experimental studies that have
been published,28,43–48 theoretical efforts have been restricted
to bound-state calculations of the vibration–rotation–
tunneling levels of the HCl stretch excited dimer.15 To our
knowledge, no theoretical description of the photodissocia-
tion of monomer stretch excited (HCl)2 has been published.
The dramatic difference in the tunneling rates for HF and
HCl dimers is potentially of great significance with regard to
the associated vibrational predissociation dynamics. In sev-
eral previous publications29,36,42 it was shown that the final
HF-fragment rotational-state distribution resulting from vi-
brational predissociation of HF dimer can be understood in
terms of the asymmetric equilibrium structure, which makes
the proton donor and acceptor molecules in the parent com-
plex quite different. In particular, the proton donor molecule
receives a large torque as the molecules recoil, while the
a!Current address: Arcadis G&M, Inc., P.O. Box 13109, Research Triangle
Park, NC 27709.
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force on the proton acceptor acts nearly through its center of
mass. In view of the qualitatively different tunneling dynam-
ics associated with the HCl dimer, we were interested in
exploring the effects this has on the associated vibrational
predissociation dynamics.
In this paper, we present the results of full-dimensional
@six-dimensional ~6D!# quantum calculations on the vibra-
tional predissociation of the H 35Cl dimer, for total angular
momentum J50. In a previous study on the vibrational pre-
dissociation of HF dimer it was shown that the Fermi golden
rule approximation gives linewidths and product-state distri-
butions that are in good agreement with full coupled chan-
nels calculations.42 The same study also showed that the use
of quasibound states to compute line strengths for the tran-
sitions to the vibrationally predissociating states is justified.
We therefore applied the same approximations to the HCl
dimer. We report lifetimes and rotational-state distributions
for the hydrogen bond acceptor and donor stretch modes, as
well as for combinations of these excitations with an in-plane
geared bend and dimer stretch excitations. Furthermore, we
report calculated line strengths for the corresponding transi-
tions to these excited states. All calculations were performed
for dissociation from states of both even and odd permuta-
tion symmetry.
We also present the results of an experimental study of
HCl dimer vibrational predissociation. The photofragment
angular distribution method, discussed previously for the HF
dimer,29 was used to obtain final-state distributions, includ-
ing information on the intermolecular rotational-state corre-
lations and recoil kinetic energy.
II. THEORY
The Hamiltonian for the system in the Jacobi coordinates
~see Fig. 1! has been described previously in our paper on
the HF dimer.42 It consists of the sum of the two monomer
Hamiltonians, a dimer kinetic energy term, and the interac-
tion potential:
Hˆ 5hˆ A1hˆ B2
\2
2mR
]2
]R2
R1
Jˆ 21 jˆAB2 22jˆAB"Jˆ
2mR2
1VI~R ,rA ,rB!, ~1!
where Jˆ is the total angular momentum of the dimer and jˆAB
is the vector sum of the monomer angular momentum opera-
tors jˆA and jˆB .
The bound-state wave functions are expanded in a body-
fixed ~BF! basis:
unvAvB~ jA jB! jBAK;JM &
5un&uvA jA&uvB jB&u~ jA jB! jBAK;JM &, ~2!
where un&[wn(R) is a dimer stretch basis function. The
uvX jX&[xvX jX(rX) are eigenfunctions of the monomer
Hamiltonian hˆ X with eigenvalues evX jX and are obtained us-
ing a sinc function discrete variable representation ~DVR!.49
The angular basis functions are given by
u~ jA jB! jABK;JM &5A2J114p DMK~J ! ~a ,b ,0!*
3 (
mAmB
u jAmA&u jBmB&
3^ jAmA jBmBu jABK&, ~3!
with u jXmX&[Y mX
( jX)( rˆX) spherical harmonics, coupled by a
Clebsch–Gordan coefficient ^ jAmA jBmBu jABK&. The Wigner
rotation function DMK
(J) (a ,b ,0)* depends on the polar angles
~b,a! of the intermolecular vector R with respect to a space-
fixed frame.
The dimer stretch basis functions are given by wn(R)
5w˜ n(R)/R , where the w˜ n(R) are eigenfunctions of a refer-
ence Hamiltonian
hˆ ref52
\2
2m
]2
]R2
1V ref~R !. ~4!
The reference potential V ref(R) is obtained by minimizing
the full 6D potential in all coordinates but R. The eigenfunc-
tions of hˆ ref are also computed using a sinc function DVR.
The angular part of the interaction potential is expanded
in functions of the type of Eq. ~3!, with expansion coeffi-
cients depending on rA , rB , and R. Since the potential is
invariant under overall rotations of the system, it does not
depend on a and b or on fA and fB separately, but only on
the difference angle f5fB2fA . Hence only the terms with
J5K50 appear in the expansion, so that the expansion
functions for the potential can be written
ALALBL5~21 !
LA1LB1L
3(
MA
S LA LB LM A 2M A 0 D uLAM A&uLB2M A& .
~5!
In our work on the infrared photodissociation of the HF
dimer, we found that the Fermi golden rule approximation
gives lifetimes and rotational-state distributions which are in
good agreement with a full coupled channels calculation.50
We will therefore apply this approximation also to the HCl–
HCl system. In the golden rule approximation, the linewidth
G of a resonance is given by
FIG. 1. Jacobi coordinates for the HCl dimer. The intermolecular vector R
with length R connects the centers of mass of the two molecules and coin-
cides with the z axis. uX , X5A , B, is the angle between molecule X and the
z axis, fX the torsional angle. The intramolecular distances are denoted rX .
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G5 (jA jB
G jA jB5 (jA jB jABlM
2p
\
u^cbuV10ucJM
~2 ! jA jB jABl&u2,
~6!
where the V10 is the vibrational coupling potential between
HCl-stretch excited- (vA1vB51) and ground- (vA5vB
50) state basis functions. The bound state ucb& is calculated
in a basis without the ground-state functions, and
cJM
(2) jA jB jABl is the energy normalized scattering wave func-
tion calculated in a basis with ground-state HCl-stretch func-
tions only. The rotational-state distribution can be defined as
the ratio of the partial linewidths to the total linewidth:
P jA jB5
G jA jB
G
. ~7!
As in our work on the photodissociation of the HF
dimer,42 the scattering wave function cJM
(2) jA jB jABl is ex-
panded in a space-fixed basis u( jA jB) jABl;JM &SF, which is
related to the body-fixed basis via a unitary transformation:
u~ jA jB! jABl;JM &SF
5(
K
u~ jA jB! jABK;JM &A2l112J11 ^ jABK;l0uJK&. ~8!
Using the expansion
cJM
~2 ! jA jB jABl~R,rA ,rB!5 (
vA8vB8 jA8 jB8 jAB8 l8
R21 f
vA8vB8 jA8 jB8 jAB8 l8
jA jB jABl ~R !
3u~ jA8 jB8 ! jAB8 l8;JM &SF, ~9!
the expansion coefficients f
vA8vB8 jA8 jB8 jAB8 l8
jA jB jABl (R) can for large R
be written as
f
vA8vB8 jA8 jB8 jAB8 l8
jA jB jABl ~R !
5
1
A2p\
@vvA8vB8 jA8 jB8 l8~R !dvA80dvB80d jA8 jAd jB8 jBd jAB8 jABd l8l
2uvA8vB8 jA8 jB8 l8~R !SvA8vB8 jA8 jB8 l8,00jA jBl
* # , ~10!
where S is the scattering matrix.51 The flux normalized out-
going waves vvAvB jA jBl(R) and incoming waves
uvAvB jA jBl(R) are given by
vvAvB jA jBl~R !5iAmkvAvB jA jB\ Rhl~1 !~kvAvB jA jBR !, ~11!
uvAvB jA jBl~R !52iAmkvAvB jA jB\ Rhl~2 !~kvAvB jA jBR !
5vvAvB jA jBl~R !*, ~12!
where hl
(1) and hl
(2) are spherical Hankel functions of the first
and second kind,52 respectively, and where the wave num-
bers kvAvB jA jB are defined as
kvAvB jA jB5A2m~E2evA jA2evB jB!\2 . ~13!
III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The ES1–EL ~Ref. 16! potential energy surface was used
in the present calculation. This potential surface is based on
the earlier ES1 potential14 by Elrod and Saykally. The ES1
potential is a fit to a large amount of spectroscopic data, with
an earlier ab initio potential by Bunker et al.12 as a starting
point. However, this fit used four-dimensional calculations
~i.e., excluding the monomer vibrations! to modify only
some of the intermolecular parameters, while leaving the in-
tramolecular parameters untouched. In the ab initio potential
and, consequently, also in the ES1 potential, the dependence
on the monomer stretch coordinates was found to be much
too weak. This problem was partially solved in an ad hoc
manner by Qiu et al. with the addition of an electrostatic
interaction potential, leading to the ES1–EL potential.16 This
relatively simple modification gave tunneling splittings in the
monomer stretch excited state that were in much better
agreement with experiment ~see Table I for a number of rel-
evant parameters!. We expanded this potential in terms of
angular functions of Eq. ~5! up to LA ,LB513.
The quasibound-state wave functions and energies have
been calculated in a basis with jA , jB<13, vA1vB<2, and
n<8, giving a basis of approximately 28 500 functions. This
was found to be sufficient to converge the energies to within
0.01 cm21. The monomer eigenfunctions were calculated us-
ing a sinc function DVR on an equally spaced grid of 35
points in the range (1.6– 3.7)a0 . For the dimer stretch basis
functions, an equally spaced grid of 185 points between 6a0
and 11a0 was used. To compute the monomer stretch excited
states, a three-step diagonalization of the Hamiltonian was
used, which is described in our paper on the bound states of
the HF dimer.50
The bound state ucb& in the golden rule expression was
calculated in a basis with vA1vB51, 2, jA , jB<13, and n
<8. The radial scattering wave function was represented on
an equally spaced 332-point grid, in the range (3 – 21)a0 . A
renormalized Numerov53 propagator was used to compute
this wave function. The radial integral was built up in paral-
lel to the propagation, using a method similar to that de-
scribed by Gade´a et al.54 In the propagation, the scattering
wave function was represented in the body-fixed basis; the
transformation to the space-fixed basis was not performed
until the matching of the wave function to the asymptotic
TABLE I. Overview of dissociation energy and tunneling splittings, in
cm21, computed on the ES1 and ES1–EL potentials. D~n! denotes the tun-
neling splitting in state n. The ground state is denoted n0 here; n1 and n2
refer to the acceptor and donor stretch excited states.
ES1 ES1–EL Expt.
De 693.71 694.12
D0 416.25a 425.25 439b
D(n0) 14.94a 15.22 15.47668c
D(n1) 0.03d 22.31 23.3237e
D(n2) 20.04d 2.46 3.1760e
aReference 15.
bReference 28.
cReference 4.
dReference 16.
eReference 44.
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solutions. Rotational channels up to jA , jB<16 were used to
describe the scattering wave function, giving a total of ’800
dissociation channels for scattering states of odd exchange
symmetry and ’1000 channels for the even states. About
half of the available channels were open in the investigated
energy range, up to ( jA , jB)5(2,15) for the resonance high-
est in energy (n11n5).
In the calculation of the line strengths of the transitions,
the dimer dipole moment was approximated by the sum of
the vibrational transition dipole moments of the monomers,
^1umˆHClu0&. The same approximation was used for the HF
dimer,42 and matrix elements for the dimer transition dipole
in the basis of Eq. ~2! are given there.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The experimental method used in this study has been
discussed in detail elsewhere.29 The apparatus consists of a
rotatable molecular beam source that is collimated by two
skimmers to provide high angular resolution. The HCl dimer
was formed by expanding a 5% mixture of HCl in helium
through a ~room-temperature! 50-mm-diam nozzle from a
source pressure of 600 kPa. In addition, a mix with 20% of
the amount of helium replaced by argon was used to reduce
the beam velocity, enhancing the angular resolution. Since
the near-infrared spectrum of the HCl dimer is well known
from previous studies,1,9,44,46 no searching for the transitions
of interest was required. The main experimental challenge in
the present study was getting the F-center laser, used to ex-
cite the dimer to the vibrationally excited state, to operate at
long enough wavelengths to reach the two HCl stretching
vibrations. This required using a grating with a lower output
efficiency to extend the tuning range of the laser. In combi-
nation with a new crystal in the laser, this change provided
usable single-mode output powers out to 2825 cm21, suffi-
cient to reach all of the HCl dimer bands, including the n1
and n2 vibrations.
The spectra were first recorded by positioning the bo-
lometer detector 5° off the beam axis to detect the fragments
resulting from the vibrational predissociation of the dimer. A
spherical multipass cell29 was used to obtain approximately
60 passes of the laser through the molecular beam, within a
small focal volume approximately 1.5 mm on a side. Tuning
of the laser was computer controlled and several evacuated
confocal e´talons and a wavemeter were used for frequency
calibration and monitoring of the tuning. Once the transition
of interest was found, the laser was tuned to the top of the
peak, locked to a 150-MHz e´talon fringe, and the angular
distribution was recorded by integrating the signal for 10 s at
the observation angles, separated by 0.25°. For details of the
relationship between these angular distributions and the ki-
netic energy release and, thus, of the internal-state distribu-
tion of the fragments, the reader is referred to previous
publications.33,35 In the analysis of the experimental data, a
Monte Carlo method was used to account for all of the in-
strumental factors that contribute to the shape of the angular
distributions.
Since the relationship between the scattering angle in the
laboratory frame and the recoil energy depends directly upon
the velocity of the parent molecule, it is essential that we
have an accurate measurement of the latter. In the present
study we made use of Doppler spectroscopy to accurately
determine both the velocity and velocity distribution of the
HCl dimer in the molecular beam. The result of this mea-
surement was a velocity for the 5% HCl in a He mixture of
1465 and 995 m/s for the ~20% argon!/~5% HCl! in the he-
lium mixture. These values are in good agreement with those
estimated from the percentage weighted mass of the expand-
ing gas: namely, 1480 and 980 m/s, respectively.
V. RESULTS
A. Calculations
The monomer stretch excitations are labeled n1 for ex-
citation of the hydrogen bond acceptor ~the ‘‘free’’ HCl mol-
ecule! and n2 for excitation of the donor ~the ‘‘bound’’ mol-
ecule!. The intermolecular modes are n4 for excitation of the
dimer stretch and n5 for the in-plane geared bend. The cal-
culations were performed for n1 , n11n4 , n11n5 , n2 , n2
1n4 , and n21n5 modes, for total angular momentum J
50 and for both even (A1) and odd (B2) states with respect
to monomer exchange. The computed predissociating states
are all even with respect to spatial inversion. Following nor-
mal conventions in IR spectroscopy, we will also label tran-
sitions to excited states of B2 symmetry with n1 and transi-
tions to states of A1 symmetry with n2. The calculated
energies of the quasibound states studied in this paper are
given in Table II, together with the available experimental
frequencies. The calculated values given here are nearly
identical to those reported by Qiu et al.16 using the same
potential energy surface ~PES!.
The theoretical linewidths, computed at the quasibound-
state energies, are given in Table III. Comparison with the
experimental linewidths shows that the theoretical values
with the ES1–EL potential are 1–2 orders of magnitude too
small. A problem in the calculation of the linewidths is the
strong dependence of the linewidth on the total energy at
which the golden rule calculation is performed. An extreme
example of this can be seen in Fig. 2, where the linewidth for
the n1
2 excitation is plotted for a range of energies around the
quasibound energy. Not all vibrational resonances exhibit the
same Lorentzian variation in linewidth as this n1 resonance,
but it serves to show that a small shift in total energy can
dramatically change the theoretical linewidth. This is most
TABLE II. Quasibound state energies of the HCl dimer, in cm21. All reso-
nance frequencies are relative to the ground state.
A1 B2
Calc. Expt. Calc. Expt.
n1 2876.69 2883.5732a 2874.38 2880.2495a
n11n4 2942.53 2940.65
n11n5 2967.23 2964.93
n2 2857.01 2854.0593a 2859.47 2857.23528a
n21n4 2931.99 2930.84331b 2933.92
n21n5 2912.57 2915.15 2915.98595c
aReference 44.
bReferences 4 and 47.
cReference 47.
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likely due to a rotational resonance, an effect that was ob-
served previously in the vibrational predissociation of the
Ar–CH4 complex.55 However, we were unable to analyze
this resonance due to the large number of rotational channels
involved. Note that for this resonance, the discrepancy with
experiment is even worse if the golden rule calculation is
done at a different energy.
The rotational-state distributions of the fragments are
much less dependent on the energy at which the computation
is performed. Whereas the linewidth can change dramatically
over a range of 1–2 cm21, these distributions remain fairly
constant over the same range. Therefore it is safe to discuss
particular features found in these distributions. We will label
the dissociation channels with a pair of rotational quantum
numbers ( j1 , j2), which denotes a symmetrized combination
of basis functions with ( jA , jB)5( j1 , j2) and ( jA , jB)
5( j2 , j1).
Figure 3 shows the rotational-state distributions ( j1 , j2)
for the n2 and n1 scattering states of A1 symmetry. An over-
view of the most important contributions to the rotational-
state distributions for all the resonances investigated is given
in Tables IV and V. The most striking feature is the high
contribution of the lower rotational channels to the distribu-
tion of the n2 excited state. This is in stark contrast with the
n1 resonance of the same symmetry, where the contribution
from these product channels is negligible. Instead, nearly all
photofragments end up in the higher rotational channels for
this resonance, with nearly half of them in the highest open
channel: namely, ~4,14!.
Inspection of the distributions for the other states shows
that there are more excitations for which the contribution of
the lower rotational channels is significant. These are the
(n21n4)2 and (n21n5)2 resonances and, to a lesser extent,
the (n11n4)1 and the (n21n4)1 resonances. In compari-
son, the larger anisotropy associated with the HF dimer42
results in all HF fragments being produced in highly rota-
tionally excited channels. This is consistent with earlier stud-
ies, which show that not only is the HCl–HCl hydrogen bond
weaker than that in the HF dimer, it is also less directional.
Using a quasibound-state approximation to the excited
states, we computed the line strengths for transitions from
the J51, K50 ground state to the J50 predissociating
states, as summarized in Table VI. The symmetry labels in
TABLE III. Vibrational predissociation linewidths G, in MHz. The experi-
mental linewidths reported for Ref. 28 have been calculated from the life-
times which were measured directly in a time resolved, pulsed laser experi-
ment.
A1 B2
Calc. Expt. Calc. Expt.
n1 0.1074 3.56 0.4a 0.0844 ,1.6b
n11n4 0.0473 0.1616
n11n5 0.0290 0.1996
n2 0.0366 5.76 0.2a 0.0225 5.161.2,b 8.461.6a
n21n4 0.1516 9 63c 0.0616
n21n5 0.0574 0.0189 363c
aReference 28.
bReference 44.
cReference 47.
FIG. 2. Fermi golden rule linewidth of the n1 excited state of A1 symmetry
as a function of the energy at which the calculation is performed. The star
indicates the line width at the energy of the quasibound state.
FIG. 3. Calculated rotational-state distribution for the ~a! n2 and ~b! n1
excited states of A1 symmetry. The dashed line indicates the total amount of
kinetic energy available. The most important channels are marked with their
product rotational quantum numbers ( j1 , j2).
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the table refer to the symmetry of the excited states. Selec-
tion rules imply that only transitions from the upper tunnel-
ing level of the J51, K50 ground state ~having A2 symme-
try! to the A1 excited states and from the lower ground-state
tunneling level ~of B1 symmetry! to the B2 excited states are
allowed.
B. Experiments
1. Acceptor stretch n1
From the previous infrared study of the HCl dimer44 we
know that the highest-frequency vibrational band with high
intensity is located at 2890 cm21, corresponding to the Ka
51←0 subband of the n1 vibration, starting from the lower
tunneling state. The dominant features in this spectral region
are the three Q branches associated with the three dimer
isotopic modifications: namely, (H 35Cl)2 , H 35Cl–H 37Cl,
and (H 37Cl)2 . From earlier studies on the HF dimer35 we
know that the best possible resolution of the individual frag-
ment states is found when the RR0(0) transition is excited
with the laser polarization direction parallel to the velocity
vector of the parent molecule, assuming that the complex
dissociates along its A axis. This is a result of the fact that
this polarization selectively excites those molecules with
their transition moments ~approximately perpendicular to
their A axis! aligned parallel to the molecular beam direction.
As a result, the fragments tend to scatter primarily to the
maximum possible scattering angle and do not contribute to
the signal at smaller angles, where the lower recoil energy
fragments appear. Figure 4~a! shows the resulting angular
distribution with parallel polarization. Although individual
rotational channels are more closely spaced in angle than for
HF dimer, owing to the larger mass of the HCl fragments,
there is still some structure in the angular distribution, with
clear evidence for at least three separate channels.
Before discussing the fitting of this angular distribution,
it is helpful to consider the case when the polarization is
directed perpendicular to the parent molecule velocity
vector—i.e., perpendicular to the molecular beam. This an-
gular distribution is shown in Fig. 4~b! and within the experi-
mental uncertainties is identical to that obtained with parallel
polarization. This is in stark contrast to the HF dimer29 and
other systems we have studied,56,57 where the perpendicular
polarization gives an angular distribution that is much more
forward peaked, since now we selectively excite the parent
molecules that are aligned with their transition moments per-
pendicular to the beam axis, which in the axial recoil limit
would tend to give fragments that recoil near zero degrees.
One obvious explanation for this would be that the system
does not dissociate axially. However, before we can draw
TABLE IV. Overview of the most important contributions ~highest probabilities! to the rotational state distri-
butions, for scattering states of A1 symmetry. The last two lines show the distribution of the excess energy, in
cm21, over rotational and translation energy of the fragments. All values are percentages.
( jA , jB) n12 (n11n4)2 (n11n5)2 n22 (n21n4)2 (n21n5)2
~0,0! 0.02 0.01 0.17 7.37 1.28 1.62
~8,11! 3.18 6.66 1.60 3.84 2.88 4.18
~2,14! 3.17 2.73 0.49 2.08 0.16 5.47
~10,10! 7.03 1.52 0.26 2.94 2.16 2.94
~3,14! 6.82 6.10 1.98 13.00 3.40 4.45
~9,11! 9.39 7.11 1.57 13.52 15.32 16.08
~4,14! 48.36 12.78 8.18 20.90 8.46 8.33
~5,14! 0.00 12.02 22.47 0.00 17.81 11.86
~1,15! 0.00 5.03 9.49 0.00 1.82 0.00
~10,11! 0.00 23.63 17.24 0.00 24.36 0.00
~2,15! 0.00 0.00 14.70 0.00 0.00 0.00
E rot 91.30 88.94 92.48 70.76 88.02 74.29
E trans 8.70 11.06 7.52 29.24 11.98 25.71
TABLE V. As Table IV, for scattering states of B2 symmetry.
( jA , jB) n11 (n11n4)1 (n11n5)1 n21 (n21n4)1 (n21n5)1
~5,13! 6.42 5.51 0.14 1.90 2.90 0.77
~3,14! 6.24 2.99 0.91 6.82 0.84 6.00
~9,11! 13.25 6.91 0.56 4.82 3.95 1.98
~6,13! 7.08 2.93 2.19 11.54 2.49 2.47
~8,12! 27.61 17.93 2.11 27.38 13.24 15.75
~4,14! 21.74 7.73 3.24 27.49 4.21 11.84
~7,13! 0.00 6.26 17.86 0.00 12.20 14.78
~5,14! 0.00 11.03 42.17 0.00 25.69 27.54
~1,15! 0.00 6.69 1.43 0.00 0.66 0.11
~10,11! 0.00 11.99 12.13 0.00 10.86 0.00
~2,15! 0.00 0.00 12.45 0.00 0.00 0.00
E rot 90.63 88.98 95.40 88.94 86.08 89.69
E trans 9.37 11.02 4.60 11.06 13.91 10.31
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such a conclusion we need to consider the possibility that the
alignment that is initially imposed on the system by excita-
tion with a linearly polarized laser is lost before the molecule
dissociates. There are two reasons we might expect such be-
havior. First, as already documented in the literature,44 the
predissociation lifetimes of the HCl dimer are considerably
longer than those of HF dimer, giving the system more time
to lose this alignment. In addition, the nuclear hyperfine
splitting is very large in HCl, as indicated above, such that
the nuclear hyperfine depolarization should be much faster
than in HF dimer. In our earlier estimate for HF dimer we
determined that the lifetime was much shorter than the de-
polarization time ~by 4 orders of magnitude!. For the HCl
dimer, however, we estimate that the lifetime is approxi-
mately equal to the depolarization time, based on the electric
quadrupole coupling constant of the chlorine: namely, ap-
proximately 68 MHz ~Refs. 58 and 59! and a lifetime of the
n1 HCl dimer of approximately 100 ns ~linewidth: 1.6
MHz!.44
A further test that the detailed shape of the angular dis-
tributions is independent of the initial alignment imposed by
the excitation process comes from recording the angular dis-
tribution while having the laser tuned to the center of the
largest peak in the Q branch. This angular distribution,
shown in Fig. 5, is identical to the other two within the
experimental uncertainty. As a result of these measurements,
we conclude that the alignment is completely lost on the time
scale for dissociation of the complex, which means that we
cannot use the polarization method to determine whether or
not the molecule dissociates in an axial fashion. In view of
this, all the fits to the experimental angular distributions were
carried out using an anisotropy parameter b50.
The next step would be to obtain an angular distribution
for the upper tunneling state of the n1 stretch. Unfortunately,
the large tunneling splitting in the vibrational ground state
~15.5 cm21!, combined with the low rotational temperature
of the molecular beam, made the signals for this state too
low for detailed analysis.
As mentioned above, the heavy mass of the HCl frag-
ment restricts the angular distributions to angles smaller than
17°. In an attempt to improve the angular resolution we also
recorded angular distributions for the n1
1 RQ0(1) transition
TABLE VI. Line strengths from quasibound-state calculations in units of
u^1umˆHClu0&u2, where ^1umˆHClu0& is the monomer vibrational transition di-
pole moment. The transitions originate from the two tunneling levels of the
J51, K50 ground state: (J ,K ,G)5(1,0,A2)→(0,0,A1) and (1,0,B1)
→(0,0,B2).
A1 B2
n1 0.5116 0.5649
n11n4 0.0058 0.0014
n11n5 0.0126 0.0032
n2 0.1398 0.2838
n21n4 0.0543 0.0050
n21n5 0.1863 0.0077
FIG. 4. Photofragment angular distributions of the n11 RR0(0) transition
resulting from photodissociation of the H 35Cl dimer for ~a! parallel and ~b!
perpendicular laser polarization configurations.
FIG. 5. Photofragment angular distribution for the n11 RQ0(1) transition of
the H 35Cl dimer. The solid line through the data points is the result of a
Monte Carlo calculation over all the experimental parameters. The quantum
number assignment ( j1 , j2) for the most important channels is denoted un-
der the vertical bars indicating the probability for each channel. The inset
shows the same angular distribution, but now for slower-molecular-stream-
velocity conditions by using argon seeding of the molecular beam. The
fragments scatter to larger laboratory angles than in a faster helium-seeded
expansion.
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using a gas mixture containing 20% argon. The lower veloc-
ity of the resulting molecular beam spreads out the angular
distribution to 25°, as shown in the inset in Fig. 5.
The angular distributions obtained for the other two iso-
topic forms of the dimer were indistinguishable from those
shown above. As a result, we present here only an analysis of
the H 35Cl dimer. It is interesting to note, however, that the
situation is quite different for the HF–HCl complex,57,60
where both the lifetimes and final-state distributions are de-
pendent upon the chlorine isotope.
2. Donor stretch n2
The ‘‘bound’’ HCl stretch is further redshifted from the
HCl monomer, which makes it even more difficult to reach
with the F-center laser. Nevertheless, we were successful in
getting the laser to operate single mode at the appropriate
frequency to observe the unresolved Q branch belonging to
the Ka51←0 subband at 2868.15 cm21 as well as the Ka
50←0 subband transitions at 2857 cm21. This provides us
with a unique opportunity to observe possible differences in
the dynamics of the photodissociation upon excitation of an
additional Ka quantum, within the same vibrational band.
Figure 6~a! shows an angular distribution obtained with
the laser tuned to the top of the unresolved Q branch in the
Ka51←0 while in Fig. 6~b! the angular distribution for the
R(0), Ka50←0 transition is shown. The angular distribu-
tions recorded in this way show no dependence on polariza-
tion direction, indicating once again that hyperfine depolar-
ization is fast with respect to the dissociation lifetime. Again,
we find that the angular distribution for all of the other iso-
topomers of the dimer in the Ka50←0 subband are the
same within the experimental uncertainty. Overall, the angu-
lar distribution is quite similar to that obtained from excita-
tion of the ‘‘free’’ HCl stretch. However, due to the some-
what smaller excitation energy associated with the ‘‘bound’’
stretch, in comparison with the ‘‘free’’ stretch, the first peak
in the angular distribution of the former appears at somewhat
smaller angles than for the latter. Once again, transitions
starting from the upper tunneling state were too weak for
detailed analysis.
VI. DISCUSSION
A. Analysis of the angular distributions
Before discussing the assignment of the features in the
angular distributions presented above, it is important to con-
sider what is already known about the dissociation of the
HCl dimer. First, the study of Pine and Howard2 provides a
reasonable estimate of the dissociation energy (D0) of this
complex: namely, 431622 cm21. This is extremely helpful
since it defines, at least approximately, which channels are
available. More recently, Ni et al.28 obtained a more accurate
value of D0543961 cm21. Figure 7 shows an energy level
diagram for the HCl dimer, using this value for the dissocia-
tion energy. It is interesting to note the rather large energy
gap between the available energy and the first open channel.
This is clearly consistent with the fact that the first peak in
the experimental angular distributions appears at 5.8° follow-
ing excitation of the ‘‘free’’ n1 HCl stretch, corresponding to
a recoil energy of 74 cm21. The additional structure in the
angular distribution is associated with the other rotational
channels in Fig. 7. Careful examination of the angular posi-
tions of the peaks in the experiment is consistent with a
dissociation energy of 439 cm21. Unfortunately, as can be
seen from Fig. 7, several open channels are rather closely
spaced, including the first two open channels—namely,
( j1 , j2)5(4,14) and ~8,12!—limiting the accuracy with
which the dissociation energy can be independently deter-
mined. In fact, we can fit all angular distributions ~including
those associated to excitation of the ‘‘bound’’ n2 HCl stretch!
using D0’s between 434 and 448 cm21. In the analysis which
follows we simply use the value determined by Ni et al.28
The next step is to fit the experimental angular distribu-
tions. For this purpose, we have developed a program that
calculates the angular distribution for a specific channel by
Monte Carlo averaging over the instrumental geometry. The
results of these calculations were then used to fit the experi-
mental angular distribution using a least-squares procedure,
FIG. 6. Photofragment angular distributions for the n21 ‘‘bound’’ HCl
stretch. In ~a!, the angular distributions associated with the R(0) transition
of the Ka50←0 band and in ~b! the ~unresolved! Ka51←0 Q branch. In
both cases, the insets show the same angular distribution obtained under
slower-molecular-beam-velocity conditions by argon seeding. The solid line
through the data points is the result of a Monte Carlo calculation over all the
experimental parameters. The quantum number assignment ( j1 , j2) for the
most important channels is denoted under the vertical bars indicating the
probability for each channel. The dashed line in ~a! is the simulated theo-
retical angular distribution.
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yielding the relative probabilities for the various photofrag-
ment channels. The solid line in Fig. 5 shows the result of
this fitting procedure for the n1
1 RQ0(1) transition and the
vertical bars show the position of maximum intensity and the
probability of the photofragment channels. The result of this
fit is clearly in good agreement with the experimental results.
The ‘‘argon-seeded’’ experimental angular distribution,
shown as an inset of Fig. 5, was then calculated using the
same probabilities, resulting in good agreement with experi-
ment. This angular distribution establishes that there are no
other photofragment channels at lower recoil energies, given
that there are no additional peaks at angles smaller than 8.4°.
As noted above, the anisotropy parameter b was set to zero
in the Monte Carlo simulation. It is evident from Fig. 5 that
the channel with the highest probability is the one with the
lowest recoil energy: namely, ( j1 , j2)5(4,14). In contrast,
the next open channel ~8,12! is much less probable even
though it is only 13 cm21 higher in recoil energy. It is im-
portant to note that the fitted probabilities are somewhat cor-
related, particularly for closely spaced channels.
We now turn our attention to the analysis of the experi-
mental angular distributions for the n2
1 band. With the dis-
sociation energy fixed at 439 cm21, Fig. 6 also shows the
best fits for the n2
1 QR0(0)- and RQ0-branch transitions.
Again, the vertical bars indicate the probabilities of the open
photofragment channels. With the probabilities fixed, the
‘‘argon-seeded’’ angular distributions are also well repro-
duced. Note that the angular distributions for both n2
1 sub-
bands are quite similar, as is the available energy. Appar-
ently, the additional excitation of Ka51 in the n2
1 HCl
stretch does not significantly change the associated dissocia-
tion dynamics.
B. Comparison between calculations and experiments
The most direct way to compare the result of our calcu-
lations with the experimental data is to calculate the angular
distributions that results from our computed rotational-state
distributions. For the n2 state of B2 symmetry, the result is
shown in Fig. 6~a!. The theoretical curve reproduces the ex-
periment quite well, although the second peak is somewhat
stronger in the calculation, reflective of the predicted prob-
ability for the ~3,14! channel being somewhat too high.
Given the sensitivity of the distribution to the potential sur-
face, the agreement is actually surprisingly good. Unfortu-
nately, we cannot compare the other experimental angular
distributions in this way since they involve the additional
excitation of K51 in the vibrational excited state of the HCl
dimer, for which no calculations were performed.
There have been three experimental studies by Ni and
co-workers28,43,45 on the rotational-state distribution of HCl
fragments with which we can compare the results presented
above. Using position-sensitive translational spectroscopy
~POSTS!,43 they were able to determine a complete
quantum-state-resolved distribution of rotational states jHCl
>10. In Fig. 8~a! we show a comparison between their
distributions28 and those obtained from our theoretical and
experimental data, by summing over the states of the other
fragment: namely, D( j2)5( j1P( j1 , j2) for the n2 band. The
6 labeling for IR transitions is used in this figure; i.e., the
n2
1/n2
2 transitions probe the upper/lower tunneling states of
the dimer. It is clear that the probability distributions are
qualitatively consistent with those of Ni and co-workers, al-
though our experimental results suggest a somewhat larger
contribution from the highest rotational state ( j2514). Note
that the agreement between the data of Ni and co-workers
with our theoretical data is quite good for the n2
1 excitation.
For the n2
2 transitions the theoretical distributions underesti-
mate the contributions from the j2512 and 13 states.
Figure 8~b! shows the distribution for dissociation from
a n1 excited state. For the n1
2
, the calculated probability for
the highest rotational state ( j2514) is clearly too large,
while the theoretical distributions underestimate the contri-
butions from the j2512 and 13 states. For the n11 excited
state no direct comparison with experiments can be made,
but looking at Fig. 8~b!, we see that it closely resembles the
experimental distribution of its tunneling partner, in fact
more so than the calculation for this symmetry.
Ni and co-workers also determined the product correla-
tion for states in which one of the molecules is in rotational
state j2514,43 indicating that a major fraction, 86%, was
found in ~4,14! and 14% in ~3,14!. The upper limits for the
ratio of the remaining ( j1,14) states were estimated to be less
FIG. 7. Energy level scheme for the photodissociation of the H 35Cl dimer.
The vertical arrow shows the amount of energy available to the fragments
following dissociation upon excitation of the ‘‘free’’ n11 ~left arrow! or
‘‘bound’’ n21 HCl stretch ~right arrows!. Note that the first open channel is
always ( j1 , j2)5(4,14), independent of the specific vibrational excitation
within the complex.
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than 5% for j152 and less than 2% for j151 with essen-
tially no population of the ~0,14! channel. Figure 8~c! shows
a comparison of their results with the present experimental
and theoretical data. Here again we see that the n2
1 distribu-
tion agrees better with the experimental data @see also Fig.
6~a!# than that of n2
2
.
Looking in more detail at the dissociation channels indi-
vidually, we show in Fig. 9 the contributions of the highest
dissociation channels to the rotational-state distributions of
the n2 excited state of A1 symmetry. It is immediately obvi-
ous from Fig. 9 that the computed contributions to the ~8,12!
and ~6,13! channels are much too low when compared with
the experimental distribution of Ni et al.28 The lack of prob-
ability in these two channels is the cause of the low prob-
abilities for j2512 and 13 in Fig. 8~a!. A further comparison
with the experimental data for the n1 ~Ref. 28! is not possible
due to an apparent error in the plotting of their correlated
probabilities.61
Fa´rnı´k et al.47,62 found two interesting trends for the
combined excitation of a monomer stretch mode and the n4
and n5 excitations. The first was that all observed transitions
were based on the excitation of the donor stretch n2 and the
second that three of the four observed combination bands
originated from the upper tunneling level of the ground state.
Our full-dimensional calculations of the line strengths for
transitions from the J51, K50 ground state to J50 predis-
sociating states support both observations; see Table VI. The
n21n4 and n21n5 transitions are much stronger than their
n1 counterparts. Also, for these combined excitations, the
transitions to the excited states of A1 symmetry, which origi-
nate from the upper tunneling level of the ground state,
clearly dominate.
This last effect is much stronger than in the case of HF
dimer,42 as was already pointed out by Fa´rnı´k et al.62 They
explain this effect in terms of the fact that the tunneling
barrier in (HF)2 is much higher than in the HCl dimer. As a
result, the HF dimer wave functions are much more localized
in the two wells on the n5 tunneling path. The difference
between A1 and B2 tunneling states is then much smaller
than in HCl dimer, where the A1 states have significant am-
plitude in the region of the barrier, whereas the B2 states
have a nodal plane in this location.
It is interesting to note that the strongest combination
band, according to our calculations, is (n21n5)2, which
was also found to be strongest in the 3D model calculation
by Fa´rnı´k et al. Nevertheless, it was not observed in their
experiments, although the computed energy difference ~2897
FIG. 8. Rotational-state distributions of the HCl fragments. Panels ~a! and
~b! show the distributions summed over j1 for dissociation from n2 and n1
excited states, respectively. Panel ~c! shows the distribution for j2514 for
n2 excited states. The experimental data by Ni et al. are from Ref. 28.
FIG. 9. j1 , j2 correlation plot for the n2 excited state of A1 symmetry. The
experimental data are from Ref. 28.
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cm21! places it in the region of the spectrum that was inves-
tigated.
VII. COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE HCl AND HF
DIMERS
In making comparisons between the photodissociation
dynamics of HCl and HF dimers it is important to emphasize
that the overall trend in the latter system was for the popu-
lation of ‘‘high-j–low-j’’ exit channels, explained in terms of
an impulsive dissociation from equilibrium geometry result-
ing in high/low rotational excitation of the proton donor/
acceptor fragments. In addition, states with low recoil ener-
gies were preferred over those with high translational
energies. The experimental results for HCl dimer presented
here are also highly nonstatistical, again showing preference
for channels with low recoil energies. On the other hand, the
similar probabilities for the ~4,14! and ~8,12! channels sug-
gest a lack of clear ‘‘high-j–low-j’’ exit channels, as also
illustrated by a low probability for other ( j1,14) channels.
This is consistent with the floppier nature of the HCl dimer,
which makes the asymmetric proton-donor/proton-acceptor
geometry less important than for HF dimer.
VIII. CONCLUSION
We have studied the vibrational predissociation of HCl
dimer using both theory and experiment. All of the experi-
mental results presented here are consistent with the disso-
ciation energy of 439 cm21 reported by Ni et al.28 Further-
more, we find that the polarization of the laser does not have
an effect on the observed angular distributions, in contrast
with earlier observations on the HF dimer. We attribute this
effect to the nuclear hyperfine depolarization in the case of
(HCl)2 .
Calculations based upon the ES1–EL potential energy
surface give linewidths that are 1–2 orders of magnitude
smaller than experiment. The rotational-state distributions
agree reasonably well with experimental data, although the
computed distributions for scattering states of even permuta-
tion symmetry are systematically further from the experi-
mental results. Given that the distributions are converged
with respect to the angular basis, we suspect that this is a
problem with the potential energy surface. Since the lifetime
depends upon the coupling between the intramolecular and
intermolecular coordinates in the small-R region of the po-
tential, the implication is that the coupling is too weak. As
was mentioned previously, there is other evidence that this
coupling is also too weak in the ES1 potential. The ES1–EL
potential was corrected by adding an rA , rB-dependent
dipole–dipole interaction term, which is inherently long
range. Hence the disagreement between calculated and mea-
sured linewidths can most likely be attributed to the fact that
this correction term is only an estimate of the coupling. On
the other hand, the rotational-state distributions are more de-
pendent on the anisotropy of the ground-state potential. The
fact that the ES1 potential is fit to spectroscopic data that
directly probes this anisotropy suggests that the relevant in-
teractions are faithfully reproduced. As a result, the
rotational-state distributions are in better agreement with the
experimental data than the linewidths. In comparison with
the dissociation dynamics of the HF dimer, we find that HCl
‘‘high-j–low-j’’ exit channels are less dominant in the angu-
lar photofragment distributions. This is consistent with the
floppier HCl dimer structure, which makes the two HCl sub-
units less distinguishable than in the equilibrium proton-
donor/proton-acceptor geometry.
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